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There were lots of taro leaves
in Grandpa Kelemete’s garden.
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He had an idea.
“Let’s do something special
for your birthday,”
he said to Moana.
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So Kelemete and Moana
went to the supermarket.
They bought two large onions,
a can of coconut cream,
and a tin of corned beef.
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Moana helped Kelemete pick young taro leaves.
Kelemete helped Moana cut up the leaves
and the two big onions.
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Tears rolled down Moana’s cheeks.
Tears rolled down Kelemete’s cheeks, too.
They had a big laugh about it.
They put the cut-up taro leaves and onions
into a pot and added water and salt.
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When the water was boiling,
Kelemete put in the corned beef
and the coconut cream.
Moana helped.
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That aft ernoon, when Kelemete and Moana
went to ā‘oga ‘āmata,
they brought a surprise.
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“Today’s my birthday,” said Moana.
“Grandpa Kelemete helped me
make something special.”
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“Its not a birthday cake,” said Moana.
“It’s a birthday lu‘au!”
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Meleane and other teachers got 
some plates and some spoons
so everyone could have a taste.
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 “This lu‘au is lovely,” said Meleane.
“What a good idea!”
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“‘E reka tikāi tēia rūkau,”
‘i nā Māmā Kura’i.
“ ‘E manako meitaki tikāi tēia !”
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